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SUCCESS STORY

ARZ
We had already performed three successful carve-out projects with SNP. We were
impressed with SNP Transformation Backbone and used it to carry out this latest project
quickly at minimal cost.
Wolfgang Widmoser, Bank Management and ERP Systems, Group Bank Management
and Accounting Data Pool and ALM, ARZ Allgemeines Rechenzentrum GmbH
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Client Split

Successfully Carving Out
Company Codes
About ARZ

The Solution

ARZ, based in Innsbruck and Vienna and formed from the 1993
merger of RZW and VDG, has made a highly regarded name for
itself as a center of competence for IT services for banks,
hospitals and government agencies in Austria.
To accommodate its expanding client base – mainly in the
banking sector – and the need for new products, the company
has grown to nearly 520 employees. It now serves approximately
70 banks as well as Tiroler Landeskrankenhaus GmbH (the Tirol
state hospital) and the state government of Tirol.

ARZ decided to execute this project with SNP Transformation
Backbone®, the world‘s first standard software that automatically analyzes changes in IT systems and implements them in
a standardized way. ARZ had already performed three successful
carve-out projects with SNP.
After conducting an analysis and generating a blueprint, SNP
conducted three test conversions over nearly five months in
which it migrated all the company code data along with the
workflows and items. SNP also updated the company coderelated customizing in all three clients. Every step involved in
splitting up the SAP company codes was completed on time
without errors, allowing ARZ to start using the split up company
codes in live operations immediately after the conversion.

Further information: www.arz.at

The Challenge
Hypo Alpe Adria was being carved up into three units following
a change of ownership. ARZ now faced the challenge of splitting
up the SAP® company codes and transferring them to two
target clients. After the transfer, it had to delete the migrated
data from the source system and clean up the source client.
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The Advantages
	SAP company codes were transferred to two
target clients
	Migrated data was deleted from the source client
	Painless, error-free go-live
	Short completion time
	Content creation in SAP SEM Banking

